ASSISTING REFUGEE FAMILIES IN VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Assisting refugee settlement in Canada has always
been a part of Catholic ministries. In more recent
history following the 1951 United Nations
Convention for Refugees, Archdiocese of
Vancouver is one of about a hundred private
sponsor groups signing an agreement with the
federal government as a Sponsorship Agreement
Holder and began to officially undertake the
private sponsorship of refugees within the scope of
the program. Efforts to record refugee movements
started in 2007, and to date 50 parishes have
welcomed more than 1,900 refugees. Thus
far, Prince George, Kamloops in BC, Victoria in
Vancouver Island and Whitehorse in Yukon
territory are included in using this agreement.
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On September 2nd, 2015, photo of a three-year-old
Aylan Kurdi being washed upon a beach in Turkey
had prompted international responses to tackle the
refugees crisis. With the support of parishioners,
Father Richard Au and Sister Elisa Grignoli of our
Canadian Martyrs Catholic Church in Richmond of
Metro Vancouver, commenced an extensive
application paper work among Archdiocese of
Vancouver, Government of Canada and United
Nations High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR)
and agreed to provide support to the sponsored
families for a duration of one year. On December
7th, we held our first FIAT meeting organized by
Liza J; FIAT (Faith in Action Today) as The Blessed
Mother's "Yes" to God's call is an inspiration for us
all to respond to His call. During the meeting,
we learned from Father Au that two anonymous

individuals had made substantial financial
contributions to this cause. A series of meetings
were held subsequently among volunteers with
professionals on matters related to Communication
(Eva & Paul Lee), Education (Grace
Wong), Employment (Catherine Law), Finance
(Karanda Tong & Beth Lacson), Fundraising (Peter
Ng),Settlement (Steve Lau),etc.
On Feb.23rd. 2016, after greeting our first family
(Sayegh) at Vancouver airport, we participated in
their house blessing ceremony and held a warm
reception in their all furnished, with wifi and
computer installed new home.
Mr. Albert Sayegh was a mechanical engineer in
Syria and his wife Nahla speaks fluent French. After
a number of interviews with prospective public and
private employers and a 6-week job training, Albert
started working on May 27th, 2016. Thanks to
Catholic Relief Services, their three kids-Lilian,
Jack and Emile who spent 14 months in Jordan's
refugees camp were able to continue school which
aided their smooth transition in adopting a new life
in Canada. With no help from parents, they built
educational website to help other kids.
On May 31st, 2016, with no prior knowledge, Fr. Au
was notified that another family (Karaji) will arrive
on June 14th from their temporary settlement in
Lebanon. It's almost impossible to find any rental
property that fitted in our budget with so little
time, let alone being in the same area with the
Sayeghs whom they knew back in Syria.

All we could do was to pray hard and asked for
divine intervention. Sure enough, miracle unfolded
on June 8th with a family in Sayegh's compound
handed in a 30 day move out notice which made it
possible for the rental office to accommodate the
Karaji family on July 1st. What's left was to find
them a temporary housing from June 14-30th, a
seemingly easy task turned out to be not the case.
Just as we were able to find them a hotel; on June
13th, a day before their arrival, a family that we
contacted before informed us of an immediate
availability for this family of four. What a relief and
joy to witness His presence and mercy when we
were left in despair.

progresses and the world today is often inhabited
by fear and skepticism towards refugees and
migrants, it helps to be reminded by our Pope
Francis that " Having doubts and fears is not a sin.
The sin is to allow these fears to determine our
responses, to limit our choices, to compromise
respect and generosity, to feed hostility and
rejection." After all, the refugee and migrant crisis
is more than a mirror that reflects their plight; it
also reveals who we really are in God's eyes. Amen
=========================================
By Susan Hsiang
Endnotes:
Reception of Sayegh family at the airport:
https://m.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&
v=Ijj1BzNbW6Q

July 2017, Mr. & Mrs. Moshi from Iraq arrived and
we made sure they received the same care as with
the other two families that by this time, had long
been working before our sponsorship ended in a
year. With no kids and Mr. Moshi's employment
started in no time, led volunteers to focus more on
issues related to their adjustment in Canada. The
4th family with a boy of three years old from
Pakistan are still waiting for paper work to be
processed; hopefully they'll arrive before Fr. Au's
sabbatical program in Jerusalem this summer.
On June 30th, 2016, New York Times issued a
special report on Canada's Refugee Program in
general. For our parish, in retrospect, time required
to spent on communications among organizations
related to Refugee Sponsorship Program; effective
fundraising activities and retaining parishioners'
support can all be challenging at times. As time

The BC Catholic report on the Karaji family:
https://bccatholic.ca/content/crisis-fades-fromheadlines-but-church-support-continues.
New York Times report on Canada-Syrian-Refugees
programs
http://mobile.nytimes.com/2016/07/01/world/am
ericas/canada-syrian-refugees.html
Lilian's website on her paintings:
Entermycolourfullworld.wordpress.com
Jack's website on Origami :
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCABcxh0EAI_
ZjfBVyb56mHg
Emile's website on drawings:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS-aPQ7zhiKkn85grkCM4A

